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American Ship Is Sunk; Flag Flyin VINO

04

CHEING IS

WREGKED 8Yy

II TORPEDO
T

'Captain Refuses To Lower

Flag and It Goes Down

With the Ship.

1CREW REPORTED
SAFELY LANDED

Men Are Carried Within a
Few Miles of Shore and

Then Turned Adrift.
Eng, Nov. 8. Lloyd's

LONDON. reports that Uie American
Chemung has been

sunk The crew of the Chemung has
rai been landed at Valencia by the

'"'Spanish steamer Glner. says a Renter's
dispatch from Valencia today.

Refuses to Loirrr Flap.
The Chemung was torpedoed near

Cabo de Gata, according to the dis-

patch, and foundered with the Ameri-
can flag flying, it is added, the cap-
tain having formally refused to lower
the flag

The submarine towed the crew to
within fire miles of the coast, the Va-
lencia advices stated, and then aban-
doned them. At the end of the day
they were picked up by the Glner.

The Chemung sailed from New York
tin November s for Genoa and Naples
and stopped at Fajal, Azore-5- . Novem-
ber 20. She was owned by the Harby
Steamship company, oXNew York, was t.
rjujit is isss at. xiuiLajoapa w "-- .
Xeet long, of 3t52 tons gross.

Cabo de Gata. or Cape Gata, Is a
of Spain on the coast of

vndalusia. forming the eastern side
of the Gulf of Almeria, an arm of the
2Iedlterranean.

Ten of Crew Americans.
The crew list of the Chemung filed

w iia customs officials here shows
that only ten of the men n board,

Capt John L. Duffy, were
Atneri-ans- , the others being Greeks,
I assians Spaniards and Mexicans.

The manifest of her cargo filed on
the date of sailing shows that it con-cst- ed

mainly of iron and steel pro-
ducts, chemicals, dried fish, wooden
etaves, etc. Ircluded In the cargo were
E14G pieces of copper and 200 bales of
cotton.

U. S. HOSPITAL

IP at
British Steamer Fires at
" American Vessel; Hits

the Smokestack.
few Orleans. La., Nov. 28. The

TTmed States hospital ship Neptune ar-
rived here today with two holes
through her smokestack and reported
they had been made "by shots from the
TJmish steamer Scythian of the Ley- -
land line at the quarantine station
down the river last Saturday.

The holes were made by rifle bullets
mid were supposed to have been fired
by some person on the Scythian who
was unidentified.

No Intimation was given In the re-p- oi

t of tne affair as to whether the
Fhots were deliberately fired at the
Teptune or whether someone aboard
4h was at tarcet nraeMne

I f It was stated, however, that the shots
vwer-- . urea aiier ue oincer in cnarge
of the quarantine station had reused
permission to someone on the steamer
to shoot the rifle.

Merely an Accident.
Washington. D. C Nov. 2S. Reports

o the public health service say the
'ehots on the Neptune fired from the
British steamer Scythian undoubtedly
were accidental and indicated that they
were fired at some object n the river.

FIELD MARSHAL PUTNIK
SERIOUSLY ILL AT NICE

Nice. France. Nov. 28. Field Mar-
shal Radomir Putnik, who led the army
which drove the Austrian invaders

,f.Irom Serbia before the successful
man drive some months later, la bo.
riously ill. He recently arrived here
In a special car from Italy and was eo
weak that he had to be carried to his
hotel apartment. Asthma and other
completions have made a physical
wreck of the famous Servian general

Z.

I --" I mmW ILME1IIRPLIIE
"WO important announcements
are made by Berlin today in
reporting continued progress

of the Teutonic invasion of Ruma-
nia the capture of Giurgiu on the
Danube and the taking of Curtea
de Arges. on the Argechu river,
SO miles northwest of the capital.

The capture of Giurgiu places
field marshal von Mackensen's
army, advancing from the south-
west, only 27 miles from Bucha-
rest, with a railroad running
thence along which the advance
may be pressed.

In occupying Curtea de Arges.
Gen. von Falkenhayn's troops ap-

parently have driven the Ruma-
nians from the line of the Topolog
and may eTen have broken, near
its northern end, the line of the
Argechu, along which the Ruma-
nians were expected to make a
decisive stand.

More Air Raids
The latest German air raids over

England cost the raiders the loss
of two zeppelius, according to
London's official report today.
Both machines were brought down
in flames by airplanes, assisted In
one case by an armed trawler.

British to Make New Attack
Considerable interest attaches

to the reports of artillery activity
that continue to come from theTpres, Arras and Armentieres dis-
trict, toward the northern end of
the Franco-Belgia- n front. TheTpres sector, in particular, has
been twice mentioned within thelast 4 hours In the British reports,
Monday night as the scene of a
British bombardment, while today
heavy German shelling of the line
north of Yores is recorded. Recentreports from Berlin declared that
indications were accumulating thatan attack by the entente at some
point along the German lines on
the western front was in contem-
plation.

PBITIT1
SIPHSIS.

Precedents and Law Exam-
ined Before Any Formal
Protest WfflBe Made.

"Washington, D. C, Nov. 2S. The
state department Is carefully examin-
ing international law and all possible
precedents before making representa-
tions to Great Britain as a result of
Britain's refusal to Issue safe conducts
to the new Austro-Hungari- ambas-
sador, count Tarnowski, and his secre-
taries. The unfavorable action of the
British government has come "as a sur-
prise. ,

It was learned today that the state
department so far has not made a for-
mal request for a safe conduct for the
Austrian ambassador but has confined
Itself to a transmission of the request
of the Austrian government for such
a courtesy. Therefore it is probable
that if the issue is to be made up it
will be necessary for the United States
now to make such request on its own
account.

There is an absence of any precedent
exactly fitting this case that requires
the department to be very careful inassuming ground and the text of the
note handed ambassador Page will be
awaited before a decision as to the
course to be followed is reached. Grp.it
Britain's attitude, if alhered to, wouldprevent a new Turkish ambassador and
successors to Capts. Boy-K- d and von
Papen. formal natal and military at-
taches of the Germany embassy, fromreaching the United States.

Negotiations reeardlntr a new Turkish
ambassador are said to have been underway for some time. It is understood
however, that the German government
has no intention at this time of send-
ing new naval and military attaches
because of the belief that upon theirj
arrival in mis country iney wouia

on Page 9, Colnmn 3.)

I IS, GREECE

BEES NEUTRALS

Athens, Greece, Nov. 28. The govern-
ment of Greece today appealed to the
neutral nations through the Greek
diplomats at the respective neutral
capitals against "the coercions being
employed by the entente powers to-

wards Greece."

Herald a Wonderful Paper;
Constant Reader 15 years

French. N. M.. Nov. 27.
Editor El Paso Herald:

Enclosed find remittance for a renewal to The Herald. The El
Paso Herald is certainly a wonderful newspaper. I enjoy reading it
greatly. In fact, I have been a constant reader of The Herald for' the
past 1 5 years. Harry R. Snyder.

Just One Thing After

nra
Government Organizes Five

Base and Eight Camp
Hospitals on Border."

San Antonio. Tex, Nov. 28. Within
the last fire months the most Complete
medical organization known to the
United States anry has been devel-
oped to care for the 150.060 state and
regular troops stationed at bo der
points and in Mexico.

The system includes five base hospi-
tals, located at strategic points in the
long stretch of border territory; eight
camp hospitals at other points where
troops are stationed, a cantonment
hospital at Columbus. N. M-- , to serve
the force on duty in Mexico, and 26
ambulance companies and 41 field hos-
pitals distributed among troops id the
field.

The base and camp hospitals afford
accommodation for a total of 4,600 pa-
tients and have medical and surgical
faciliities equal to the finest hospitals.
Not more than half the beds have been
occupied at any one time since the na-
tion's militia strength was called into
the federal service, but the room is
available in case of need.

Hospital Train Provided.
Back of this army is the potential

organization. A hospital train of ten
Pullman cars, with a capacity of 250
patients, has been placed in use to
transport patients from the camp to
the base hospitals and from base hos-
pitals to general military hospitals In
various parts of the country, should
a campaign In Mexico be undertaken.
These larger institutions are the Wal-
ter Reed hospital at Washington, D.
C, the general Army and Navy hospi-
tal at Hot Springs. Axle and the nn

hospital at San Francisco
About 1.200 beds a e vacant In the
three hospitals at the present timeIn addition, a nnmVr nf sarmv nnt.

I nave been selected for transformation
!?.&-fen?-

r?
J hosp'tote in cae of emer- -

list inclndes Fort Me- -
I Pherapn. at Atlanta; Fort Oglethorpe. J

airo in ueorgia: rort Benjamin Har-- i
isdn- - IndianaDolls. and other aAnr i

stations where barracks are. availablefor hospital purposes. - -
The medical corps has complete

equipment In storage for 20 evacua-
tion hospitals and two base hosoitals.
An evacuation hospital takes care ol
juu patients ana a Dase hospital ac-
commodates 500, so the total reserve
equipment ready for use at a moment's
notice is sufficient for 6.000 men.
Evacuation hospitals are entirely under
canvas and are intended for use along
an extended line of communication.

Dase and Cainp Hospitals.
The base hospitals now in service

are located at Fort Sam Houston.
Fort Buss. Brownsville. Eagle Pass '

?hL fSii Sprrine-
are ,VL fpwler

camp 1,2 I

pltals located at the following noints.
Laredo. 120 beds; Del Rio. 75 beds;
Marfa, ISO beds; Doming. ISO beds:
Douglas. SCO beds; Llano Grande, 200
beds; McAllen. 150 beds, and Fort
Clark, 150 beds.
- Last July when state troops began
arriving at the border the only army
establishments for the care of sick
were tho post hospitals at Fort Sam
Houston and Fort Bliss and much
smaller places at Laredo and a few I

other border points. Practically the
entire system of base and camp hos-
pitals has been built since the call on
the national guard was made.

As a result of. he scientific methods
adopted by the medical corps and the
steps taken to Insure absolute sanita-
tion in border camps, the big command
of regulars and militia has set a pew
health record. From May 1 to Octo-
ber 31, there were only 75 deaths from
disease In the force of more than 150.-0- 00

and of this small number only 21
deaths we're due to infectious maladies

Typhoid Is Conquered.
Tvnhold fever was formerly the

i worst scourge of camp life but It has
j no place among the troops along the
I Mexican border. From May 1 to Oc

tober 18 only 21 casts of typhoid de- -
eloped and no deaths resulted from

the disease. All of these cases were
among the national guard organizat-
ion- where in some instances the
men wore not inoculated with typhu
serum until alter regiments nad come
to the border There was not a single
case among the 42,000- - troops of the
regular army engaged In patrol duty
and stationed in Mexico with Gen.
Pershing's command.

In Spanish-America- n war days oer
a period or eignt montns in 1S3S.
among 147.000 regulars and volunteers. .
the typhoid epidemic reached the .

enormous total of 21,000 cases and
there nere 2192 deaths from the dii- -
ease.

ARCHDUKE EUGENE PROMOTED !

TO LEAD AUSTRIAN ARMIES f

London, Eng- - Nov. 28. Archduke
Eugene, of Austria, has been made a
field marshal and promoted to the su-
preme command of the Austro-Hungaria- n

forces in succession to archduke
Frederick of Austria, according to a
dispatch from Rome to the Wireless ;press, which says the information was
obtained from an Austrian source. j

U. S. CONSUL AT TIFL1S IS
I

THANKED FOR AID '
. ,. .. --i. r i
iuuuuu. CU& , ..u.. -- o. xuts uuiii -

Mayor's fund at its last meeting passed
a vote of thanks to WIHoughoy Smith,
the United States consul at Tlflls. for
the great work he did in helping them,
and other kindred organizations, to
alleviate the distress of the Armenian
refugees.

GIHIMAM' IHlCS.NT KUCORMZK
VEMZCLOy.1 AVAR DECLARATION'
London, Eng., Nov. -- 8 According to

German newspapers received here, the
German empire will not recognize the
declaration of war by the Venizelos

in Greece against Bulgaria,
and any Venizelists captured will not
be considered entitled to treatment as
prisoners of war.

Another:

wounds four

IN EU1
Two Attacks Delivered, One

At Night and the Other
Today; Both Fail.

BRITISH DEFENCE
HARASSES ENEMY

Anli Aircraft Guns and Air-

men Pursue the Germans
With Deadly Fire.

Eng Nov. 28. Flying at a
LONDON, height, a German airplane

morning passed over London
and dropped six bombs on the capital,
according to an official statement ed

this afternoon. Four persons were
injured but only slight material dam-
age, it Is added, was caused.

Two zeppellns which raided the
northeast coast and the north Midland
counties during the night were brought
down and destroyed by British airmen
and It is understood the crews of bothairships perished. This takes a total '
of seven German airships destroyed '

in England in the present year, while
six hae been brought down In otherfields of operations. I

Ilnd Believed Attacks Ended. I

Great Br.taTn ,rnS.wS I

raids led rnnv persons to believe theQerroana oaia not risk anymore air-- 1I shins In sitai-ii- c uhlwi .tia ..i,i.
unifles theana damage to private nroierty. were?

saitl in tznarland in nav. - ffalop .imilitary advantage lor them. The au- -
thorlties. regarding the protection of
London as fairlv eo- - ilnte. mntlnnM
if'rU.0, S?ver- - .lt?.ihe obJ.ectcountry .
saie. une success or tne air patrols
has given the greatest satisfactionhere

Airships Are Vigorously ronght.
Official reports do not say how many

airships crossed the coast but appar-
ently they were bombarded so severe-
ly by anti-aircra- ft guns, as well asbeing attacked by aimlanes. thafthev
were unable to do much damage. Lights
VPOPa .ia.4 nn. In nil .1... n.m mi .... 't iuiiu wub it. ai uio lunus iuthe districts affected as soon as 're-ports of the approach of airships were
announced and the commanders of the
zeppellns apparently had difficulty Inlocating themselves. A number of
bombs were dropped, although no re-
ports of damage in any towns have
been received thus far.

Two Zeppellns Brought Down.
One zeppelln discharged her cargo

of explosives In Yorkshire and Durham.
She was attacked by a single airplane
and fell In flames off the Dutham
coast. Another got as far as the north
Midland counties and likewise droDDed
bombs. She was attacked by airplanes
ana guns ana apparently damaged out
Norfolk coasl and started for SimSnEhigh speed and at atehNaval airplanes were awaiting her and
with the aid of an armed trawler
brought her down before she had gone
many miles.

Great crov as. attracted to the sea-coa- st

by the firing, watched the Zeppe-
lins as they descended in flames.

One Shell "Wrecks Airship.
The Zeppelin brought down on the

Durham- - coast first was seen at mid-
night. It was located by
and soon a shell from the anti-aircra- ft
guns hit it. It burst into flames and
fell In two pieces into the water. i

A correspondent on the northeast ;
coast says the zeppelin which ap- -
proached from a southerly direction
was picKea up Dy searcniignts ana
subjected to a seere bombardment by
anti-aircra- ft guns and airplanes. With-
in a few minutes its nose dipped and
the :ip burst into flames. The airship
slowly fell into the sea, the whole dis-
trict being brilliantly illuminated by
the flare.

EEMA1 SHIP c

MD EUO
t
i

l
iERLIN. Germany, Nov. 28. An offi- -

1 cial German statement eivenVout I

here today says German naal t

forces have made another raid close
iv me j.ijucm owai, UKitr i.owesioit,
capturing a veseL

This Is the third such raid recently
made by German naval vessels. Durmg the first, the German admiralty an- -
"""need the sinking of a British "ship.
which, however, was denied from Brit- -
jgn sources. In me seconil. n. small
English seacoast town was bombarded.rne apparent purpose of the seacoast
raids on England Is to prove the in-
ability of the British navy to safe-
guard its oivn coasts from attack, as
well as to inflict such damage as is
possible

SHIP HIinil.NG'l M Is SUNK:
i:itN ASTON" TOAVED TO POUT

London. Eng Nov. 28. Llovd's an
nounces that the British steamship City I

u.....u-,- u uj mine uitorpedo

EHGUE
GASTINE VOTES

Frank H. H. Roberts Has No
Oppositon For President of

Association.
Santa Fe, N. M, Nov 2S. Voting for

officers of the New Mexico Educational
association Is In progress with Frank
H. w. Roberts, the only candidate for
president. He is president of the New
Mexico Normal university at Las Vegas.
The voting will close on Wednesday.
Two New Mexico cities, Albuquerque
and Santa Fe. are working for the
next convention of the association.

President John Milne delivered the
annual address before the association.
Prof. C G. Pearce, president of the
Milwaukee Normal school, spoke both
afternoon and evenlns yesterday.

The science, high school and college.
Industrial and commercial sections held
meetings yesterday. In the evening
two banquets were held. The Schoo-
lmasters' club held its banquet at the
library hall and the New Mexico as-
sociation for science and the Santa
Fe artists held a banquet at the Old
Palace.

Many of the teachers took opportu-
nity to visit the cliff dwellings, making
the automobile trip by way of Buck-ma- n,

or In visiting the nearby Indian
mission churches and historic

plazas.

EMPERWBTGQY

GOES TO CHAPEL

saames-imtoJ-clsllla- THrOUSyl --Night- J--

searchlights

Thousands Stand Rilentlv Ac
iHearSe BeaTS Caskefcl, - 1. . - ....- - ai

vimno i, ;., v.... w ,tti. t.....
don- - EnS-- ?,or" 28.) The. removal pf
the bodv of the late emneror PfinelR
JoePh from "e Schrfenbrunn palacejto
the Hofburg chapel tonight was .!..'
Impressive spectacle Tens of thousands
of spectators stood In the cold damp-
ness and filled the windows at vantage
points as the cortege passed through
the streets. Its way lighted by flicker
ing torches. The procession left the
palace a little after 10 oclock and I

reached the chapel shortly, before mid- -,

night, moving between two llnescom-- 1

prising thousands of infantry, preceded
by a score of equerries with lanterns
whose flames were hard to keep alive
in the gusts of wind sweeping over the
wet pavement. AH heads in the silent
crowd were bared as the hearse bear-
ing

i

the body and drawn by eight black
horses passed by.

At the Hofburg the procession en-
tered the main gate and disappeared
within the gloomy courts of the ancient
paiace. dissolving as silently as It had
passed trough the streets, while the
E?" w." bo"'e lPto th Pi ere
it will be exposed to the nubile view
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Historic Burial Ceremony.
The ceremony of interment Is set forThursday in the crypt of the Capuchin.

There a .historic ceremony orlzmall)
Intended to show successors to the
throne that monarchs are merely mor-
tal., will be carried out.

The funeral procession will he halt-
ed at the entrance to the vault by a
challenge from within. "Who is
there?" The reply will be- made" "His
most serene majesty, the emperor
Francis Joseph."

The challenger will then reply.
mm, mm uvu 10 a

second challenge, the announcement
will be made:

The emperor of Austria and apos-
tolic king of Hungary is outside

Again the challenirer will answer
"I know him not." When, for the thirdtime, the voice within asks who de-
mands admission, the master of cere-
monies will reply

"A sinful man. our brother FrancisJoseph." The portals will then open
and the procession enter.

COPPER MINERS AT AJ0 -
ARE REPORTED ON STRIKE

Bisbee. Ariz Nov. 2S. It Is reported
here) that 400 miners at the New Cor-
nelia mine at Ajo, Pima county, havegone on strike, demanding the same
sliding scale of wages as applies to
miners In other copper camps. The
position oi the Calumet and Arizonacomoanv. which contmlR th. Vow Pai-- ,

n,eIla property. Is said to be that the
rmSD'0nVtnrUuPcPl,g.beCaUSe "

EAV JERs-KV- OFFICIAL
ELECTION" KM! LUES PUBLISHED

Trenton, N J. Nov. 28 The state
board of canvassers today officially
promulgated figures of the recent elec-
tion, compiled by the secretary ofstate.

Governor-ele- ct Eage polled 247.342
votes and his opponent. H. Otto Witt-pen- n.

Democrat. 177.696
The average ote for presidential

electors was Republican. 268.962.
Democratic. 121,018.

STRANDED MIIP ESCAPES
WITHOUT DAAIAOE; IN IMlltT

North Sydney, c' B Nov 28. The t
steamer Pro Patria, which was strand- -
ea at rial .Monday night, ar
rived off port today apparently un

oi.iiuik ..v i.v.u iiua urrii receiveahere of such a steamer

or Birmingham has been sunk. The damaged It was at first reported thatBritish steamship Ernaston, which pre- - j the steamer was the Amerique, awas reported to hare been eel which is said to have called for
eunk. has been towed Into Gravesend. help in radiograms picked up by shorenimlHprnhK- - Hamao-- l K. ....... ..- - . ,.. .,..,. Vn ,.. jt t. . i ,. .. a

I

1
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The California Count

DISEASE SPREAD

Government Cattle Inspect-
ors Are In Charge Through

out Suspected Area.
"Washington, D. C, Nov. IS. Until

the nature of the disease found In cat-

tle at Kansas City is fully determined,
the department of agriculture is taking
every precaution, it was announced to-

day, to prevent its spread.
"Inspectors are in charge at every

point at which the? cattle are known to
have been unloaded," says an official
announcement. "The cars in which they
haTe been shipped are being traced for
disinfection. The livestock authorities
of the state of Nebraska have Imposed
a local quarantine in the area where
the suspected shipment originated and
the authorities have taken similar ac-
tion in the region about Tescott. Kans-
as, to which place some of the affected
animals had been transshipped.

Outgoing .shipments Stopped.
"Outgoing-shipment- s from the Kans-

as City stock yards and also from the
St. Joseph. Mo., yards, through which
the original shipment passed, have been
restrained."

The department 13 making Inocula-
tion and other tests and it will be sev-
eral days before it can be learned defi-nitely whether the malady is foot andmouth disease.

RESERVE BDABD

IISJIEOS
Advises Them Against In-vesti- ng

in Long1 Term For--,
i en.Treasury Bills.

Washington. D O, Nov. 28. Bankers
today received a warning from the
federal reserve board acaln-- t investing

governraerfts' treasury bills
forHongterms. 'a statepient tissued by
the board was Interpreted Informally
by some officials as referring to the
recent proposal of J. P. Morgan and
company. British financial representa-
tives, that American bankers make
loans on British trenstirv Km- - ,r in
Dene total issue, secured by gold !rprr In nt '

wouM for 90 days? with privilege of
five renewals for 90 da periods,

The board also told bankers thatfurther extensive gold imports will bedangerous only If followed by great
loan expansion and inflation. JPurely a Domestic Affair.It became known today the actionwas discussed by the board with wr.tary of state Lansing, who advised that
iue njaiier couia not be regarded asother than a purely domestic one andthat the only consideration was theinternal needs of the countrj.

As it was appreciated that that actionmight be misconstrued, the board'sannouncement vas very carefully,writ-te- n
to state that "the board disclaimsany intention of discussing the financesr reflecting upon the financial sta-bility of any nation, but wishes it un-

derstood that it seeks to deal onlv withgeneral principles whleh affect allalike."

HUGHES RETURNS TO LAW:
GOES INTO OLD PARTNERSHIP

Lakewood. N. J r is;VnaiiesTr..- -i. -
iiukiicn. iui uier iiiHiir. rtr th it.i,jStates supreme court and later Repub-
lican candidate for the presidency an- -.. , .nntinit.il MmiJ. ..i i..

ngemen.s"tcJen-te- r
tne lawrm"? I

Rounds. Schurman and Dwi-iht- '
Broadway. New Tork city "", j

iacInlo

received

Schurman

.K?uSh. jr. Augustus L. Richards
auKi xiurtey Ssioweil.

OVERTON IS CONVICTED
OF JUDGE LAWLER'S MURDER

Huntsvllle. Ala, Nov.
Overton, Madisoncounty circuit court, on trial herewith the
judge "Nm. T. his opponent. today found guilty firstdegree murder. court Janu-ar- y-

lz.t0T lbe hanging. He

Help the Boy
Develop His Energy

Is In But

b
Friends Of Six Americans In

Chihuahua Capital Fear
For Their Safety.

trevinoTlees
monday, rumor

Gen. Gonzales Heads Mobi-

lization At Sauz To Aid
Forces At Capital.

TT circulation in Juarez and 1 Paso
Tuesday that Gen. Francisco

Trevino and his Constitutionalist
forces had bees compelled to evacuate
Chihuahua City, Mev. Monday because
cf shortage of ammunition, and that
franciseo Villa, whose bandits had
teen attacking the city since last
Thursday, had occupied the Chihua-
hua capital.

These reports, attributed, to authort-tatlT-e
sources in Mexico, were to the

effect that Gen, Trevino's forces di-
vided, the commander and his

south from .Chihuahua City
tnd the remainder moving north-ta--war- d

Sauz where Gen. Francisco Gon-
zales from Juarez to take

Gonzales Heads S50O.
A garrison 'of approximately 805 men

was said to have been at
Sauz to operate against roving battd
of bandits. Gen. Gonzales will
have a brigade of approximately 2ju0
men. with machine guns, at least two
field pieces and plentv of ammunition,
according to Carranza officials here.

Gen. Gonzales left Juarez early
with a considerable force of men-I- twas stated officially he would head

the mobilizing garrisons from north-
western Chihuahua and lead them
couth from Sauz to assist Gen. Trevinut

Friends Fear for Americans.
view of the reports that Villa,

was la possession of Chihuahua City,
some apprehension was expressed lo-
cally for the safety of Americans in
Chihuahua Citv. said nnnhfr
Friends feared they would become vic--

oi viiias pronounced hatred or
Americans.

Report City Is Evacuated.
United States government officialshere claim to have received positive

information regarding the reported
evacuation of Chihuahua City by Gen.
Trevino. because of a shortage of am-
munition. They have sent on officialreport to Washington regarding thisrumor which, they say, has not yet
been fully confirmed.

Villa In ControL
The., report, which was said have

bee,n. received by from Tapa-loap- a,

eouth of Chihuahua. City to
and from there telegraph toJuarez, was to the effect tlvat Ccn.

Trevino had exhausted his
tion supply and had been forced to re-
tire. Villa, the same report here said.
Z3? J0sessia city. Trevino

been- - forced ahanrfnn his artll.lery and maiivr of
-
the fnfantrv fnnv.

had gone over to Villa.
Mrs. Trevino Denies News.

?,d'Vh?, 'SW ffl,Cl5 ffrom Lauro Corillo. a brother of Mrs.

and Andres Garcia, inspector general
of consulates, insist no message hasoen receivea irom Terrazas or an
other station between Chihuahua CitT-an-

Juarez from Gen. Trevino.
Consul Soriano Bravo received aprivate code message from Gen. Tre-

vino way of OJipaga Monday bear-
ing the date of "Nov. 27." This Is ex.plained the fact the telegraph line
from Ojinaga to Chihuahua City isnow believed to be In working order,
having been repaired the military
for use after the Mexican Central anil

(Continued Pace S. Column .)

Villa Isn't

His son. Charles E Hughes. Jr also1 "iTevino. who Is makins her
will enter the firm, it is stated. ! nome here- - Corillo. according to this

In IS06 wlten Mr. Hughes was noml- - I ffme ""i66- - received the message for
nated foi governor of New "York he ' Jr TreTlno to inform her that herwas a member of the same firm under i

husband was safe.
the name of Hughes. Rounds and I

Irs- - Trev"lno denied she had
Schurman. With" Mr. Hughes again in any 8Ucil message, adding that the lastthe firm, its new name will be Hughes. . message she had received waa on

and Dwight. .' unlay before the telegraph line was
Associated with Mr. Hughes and bis cut- - She also denied that her brotherson will be Arthur C. Rounds, Geo. B nad rceived any such message.

Schurman. Richard E. Dwight. Walter ! OffetaW Are In the Dark.r. Carter. Raymond M. Lowes. Mnrtin I Both consul Eduardo Soriano Ttnrn
.u.

28. David D
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is tae greatest thing in the world todav. lu the great KioE-vrji-
ii

Grande, enough energy or power ip going to wasteif properly harnessed,
to drive the wheel ot" industry of the United States bv electrseitv.

rn .t,he of America is enough energy, going to waste, undirected,to startle tne world.
If the energy of the boy is supptessed, it results in untold loss in lateryears. If properly directed, it results in development that means tie differ-

ence between failure and success.
The Y. M. C. A. offers the means for directing the surplus eBerev of theboy for Ins own deekpment.
The Herald will give a Membership in the Y. M. C'tA. free to any bovfor securing only a few subscribers. Irintereted, see H. H. Fris circulationmanager.


